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The GlobeDrought project

The GlobeDrought project, funded by the German Federal
Ministry for Educa�on and Research, aims in developing a
web-based drought informa�on system. A major component
is the determina�on of drought risk by considering drought
hazard, exposure and vulnerability using model and remote
sensing data.

IGG contribu�on

In most defini�ons drought is defined as deficit com-
pared to the normal and assigned with four drought
types:

IGG is analyzing meteorological and hydrological
droughts, which are part of drought hazard
Usage of the twin-satellite mission GRACE to deter-
mine hydrological droughts
Integra�ng of the GRACE data into a hydrological
model and automa�on/paralleliza�on of the pro-
cesses

The global water cycle and GRACE

In-situ observa�ons of the hydrological cycle are sparse
in �me and space and some�mes difficult to derive, for
example groundwater
Analyzing single storage might be insufficient for the
drought detec�on
GRACE offers a great possibility to observe changes in
surface and subsurface storages with global resolu�on,
the total water storage anomalies (TWSA)

GRACE TWSA are provided for downloading: https:

//www.apmg.uni-bonn.de/daten-und-modelle/

grace_level3_monthly_solutions

Drought indicators

To detect hydrological drought events, drought indicators are used, which help character-
izing, monitoring and triggering management plans for droughts and determine loca�on,
dura�on, intensity and severity of a drought event. There exist some GRACE-based indica-
tors, however, each has its’ advantages and disadvantages. A detailed analysis of different
GRACE indicators can be found in Gerdener et al. (2020). One example is the ’Drought
Severiy Index’ (DSI) by Zhao et. al (2017), which is computed by

DSIi,j =
TWSAi,j − TWSAj

σj
(1)

, where TWSAi,j is the TWSA in month i and year j, TWSAi,jis the mean monthly TWSA
for the specific months,e.g. for all Januaries, and σi,j is the standard devia�on of the cor-
responding month.

Challenges and spa�al disaggrega�on

A challenging aspect aboutGRACE-derived TWSA is the limited spa�al resolu�on (˜300km).
Hydrologcial models also provide informa�on about water storages with higher resolu�on
(˜50km), however, due to uncertain�es in the forcing data and assump�ons the models
do not perfectly represent reality. Thus, the GRACE data is assimilated into the global Wa-
terGAP hydrological model(WGHM) to spa�ally and ver�cally downscale GRACE while im-
proving the models realism. The DSI in March 2016 iden�fies a higher severity of drought
in the Southern part of South Africa when using the data assimila�on (bo�om) than using
the model only (top le�) while spa�ally downscaling the GRACE data (top right).
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Fig. 1 DSI for the administra�ve area of South Africa inMarch 2016 using TWSA
derived from the WaterGAP model (top le�), GRACE observa�ons (top right),
and GRACE assimilated into WGHM (bo�om).

The used assimila�on filter algorithm is the Ensemble-based Kalman filter (Evensen, 1994),
which sequen�ally for each month computes a model predic�on updated by the real ob-
serva�ons.

Ver�cal downscaling

The data assimila�on enables to ver�cally downscale to the model storages. The method-
ology of the DSI can also be applied to, e.g., surface waters and groundwater (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 GPS observa�on system: The response of the solid Earth as measured by GPS
receivers, to surface loading is mainly elas�c on weekly to yearly �mescales.

The drought in 2015/2016 is more present in the groundwater storage when assimila�ng
GRACE into the model
The drought is more present in the groundwater storage than in surface storage
Assimila�on allows new insights into detec�ng droughts

Global extension of the framework
Currently, the data assimila-
�on is applied basin-average
wise for the 140 largest basins
on Earth, which represents ˜
40% of land surface. Extend-
ing the framework to assimi-
late ˜ 95% (except Greenland
and Antarc�ca) is in progress
by using 4◦ cells to enable the
global early warning compo-
nent.

Want to learn more?

Visit our GlobeDrought website under following link:
https://grow-globedrought.net/. There, the eLearn-
ing pla�orm with online lectures and webinars can be
found.

Key messages

GRACE TWSA offer the possibility to
observe surface and subsurface water
storages with global resolu�on
The data assimila�on enables ver�cally
and spa�ally downscaling of GRACE,
while improving the realismof droughts
Deeper insights into droughts in South
Africa can be gained because, e.g. the
2015/2016 drought was iden�fied as
more dominant in the groundwater
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